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SENATORS REFUSEBY AGGIE STUDENTS

ers of the day will be Mayor Baker,
Judge Gatens, Judge Morrow, Rep-
resentative MoArthur, L.. CarUon,
C W. Kelly, great sachem for Ore-
gon, and W, W. Seaholm, master of
ceremonies.

The building committee which has
carried through successfully the
construction plans for the new tem-
ple, a source of great pride to the
Multnomah tribe and to all the Red
Men of Oregon, is composed of the
following: Lf. H. Hamig, secretary;
T. C. Reichle, chairman; '.Alvin
Seiver, great chief of records; John
V; Lankin," Jacob Hohn, W. W. Bra-hol-

C. C. Hoffman, A. E. Kern,
W. E. Newman, H,., H. Frey and,
Adam Rouscher. , .1.

John V. Lankin, oldest living mem-
ber of the Red Men in the state of
Oregon, la donor of, the property on
which the new temple stands. Lan-
kin has been a member of the Red
Men for more than 4ft years. !

CLASS PLAY DELIGHTFUL

Eddy, Senator Moser or Senator
Farrell. The matter of geography
has damaged the cause of Senators
Farrell and Moser since Representa-
tive Kubli, of Multnomah, is now
assured of being speaker.

Some time next week Senators
Ritner, Strayer, Taylor, Ellis," Den
nis, Upton- - and Robertson, compris-
ing the eastern Oregon bloc, will get
together and vote their sentiments
on president. The seven will go to
the candidate favored by the major-
ity of four, so that there is no little
lobbying going on among the seven.

Vote Are Worth Going After.
It is a bunch of votes worth ne-

gotiating for. Senator Eddy hopes
to land the seven and Senator Moser
entertains similar hopes, as does
likewise Senator Farrell. It is quite
possible that the seven may advance
as a candidate for president one of
their own number and some work is
being undertaken with that end in
view. . . ,

Abandonment of the caucus for
western Oregon senators has given
the eastern Oregon bloc something
of a setback and one of the reasons
for the failure is that some of the
senators who were expected to join
are, already committed to the can-
didacy of the senator from Douglas
county, and pressure was applied to
another to. keep out of the caucus
as the backers of this senator want
him to vote in another direction.

Bend Hears Annapolis Radio.
BEND, Or., Nov. 17. (Special.)

Radio signals from across the con-
tinent were heard here last night by
Gordon Hall, al submarine
radio operator, who has constructed

receiving set here. Hall received
from Annapolis, the greatest dis-
tance over which a message lias
ever been transmitted to Bend.

and melody in their baritone voices.
Two excellent comedians of original
ways .were .Hurl-an- d Harry Nay,
two of the six amusing endmen.
Later the Nay brothers put on a
clever vaudeville skit in soldiering
with steps. Al Coleman and Lasses
Brown, the latter of whom afforded
great hilarity by maneuvers with
his surprisingly large mouth, with
Arthur Malone, completed the list of
principals. -

The olio was filled with vaude-
ville specialties, in which the com-
edy pf Frank Kfrk. as a musicaltramp afforded great fun. and Chick
Beeman's monologue was most
amusing. A courtroom episode, fun
on the levee, a trio of amazingyoung men dancers and plenty of
new songs ana jokes rounded out
the programme. It movps ranMiv
and to a constant flood of applause.
xne mens voices are genuinely rich
and melodious, and their harmony isdelightful.' . '

There will be a matinee today anda performance tonight.- -

New Lumber Company Formed.
VANCOUVER, Wash., Nov. 17.

(Special.) Articles of incorporation
for the Western Lumber & Door
company we're' filed today with the
Clarke county auditor: - The com-
pany, which is capitalized at $50,000,
plans to lake over the plant of the
Iceless Refrigerator company, now
defunct, and operate a lumber mill
and sash and door factory. The in-
corporators are: U. McDonald ol
Bellingham, Harry TJate of Seattle,
W. P. LaRoche of Portland and
Louis Schaefer of Vancouver.

Transportation Luncheon Topic.

completed a tour of the world, Is to
address members of the Portland
Transportation club at their regular
luncheon next Tuesday noon on 'In- -
micouiig reamres or transportation

in Forelirn Lflnrts" Mr KnHon
studied transportation problems dur-
ing his five years of traveling in
Asia, Africa, South America and
Japan.-- -

State. Beekeepers Hear Plea for
Limiting Profit-Sprea- d;

Box Hive Target.

The universal adoption of honey
as a substitute for glucose artificial
sugar food would do away with 90

per cent of the cases of diabetes, in-

testinal and kidney disorders of hu-
manity, according to K. D. Raker,
who addressed the Oregon State Bee-
keepers' association at their annual
conference at the chamber of com-
merce yesterday.

Mr. Raker, who is president of the
beekeepers' association and owner
of one of the largest bee farms in
the west at Goble, Or., stated that
"according to recent experiments
by the Colorado experimental labor-
atories, it has been ascertained that
intestinal germs of all kinds are
unable to live in honey, and the
same applies to the germs of ty-
phoid. It is a noticeable fact that
all honey-eatin- g races are practi
cally immune from these diseases."

The meeting of the association co
incides with the honey week pro
gramme proclaimed for this week

! by Governor Olcott, and is held un-- j
der the auspices of the extension

college.
Mayor Baker opened the meeting

with an address of welcome. R. E.
Besse, marketing specialist of the
state agricultural college extension
service, explained the principles of

honey marketing. He
pointed out that the pprsent profit
spread of 100 per cent to 300 per
cent between producer and consumer
must be limited, as one of the first
steps toward improvement of honey
production and consumption in both
quality and quantity.

The complete abolishment of box
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E. Scrymgour, Prohibitionist,
v

Unseats

CORNER ORATIONS CITED

"Man of Fanatical Convictions,
Raucous Voice, Violent Style

of Oratory," iDescrlption. ,

: LONDON. Nov. 17. (By the Asso-
ciated Press.) The election in Great
Britain- - with all its surprises, pro-
duced nothing which attracted wider
interest and comment than the de-

feat of Winton Spencer Churchill,
for the colonies, at

Dundee, by the prohibitionist can-
didate, E. Scrymgour.

With a.heritage of statesmanship
handed down by his famous father,
Lord Randolph Churchill, and his
own native ability, he became one of
the British empire's most pictur-
esque and forceful personalities.

Mr. Scrymgour is quite as pictur-
esque as Churchill, though in an ec-

centric fashion. He is noted as the
street-corn- er orator of Dundee and
received much space in the press.

Victor Called Fanatical.
The Pall Mall Gazette ani Glob

describes him as "a man of fanatical
conyictions with a raucous voice and
a violent style of oratory," then
says "a little hot air won't do us
any harm."

Gratification has been expressed
by most of the morning newspapers
at the result of the- parliamentary
elections. This was of course to be
expected from the conservative press,
in view of the retention of the con-
servative majority, but some of the
liberal newspapers also have found
certain grounds for satisfaction or
at least compensation.

They recognize that the outcome
means a return to party government
and the disappearance of all they
most disliked in the survival of the
coalition long after they regarded
its dissolution as due.

Subterfugea Are Gone.
''We are rid," said the Westmin

ster Gazette, "o the- - compromises
and subterfuges which have made
parliament contemptible," while the
Dally News declares the election
"has blown a'breath of clean air Into
our discredited parliamentary insti
tution" and rejoices at the establish
ment of a "strong, effective and
able opposition.

The Daily Herald, exulting over
labor's successes,, said it anticipated
another election within 18 months
and added:

"If meantime we play our cards
boldly and skillfully we ought to
have a labor government without
doubt."

The Times regarded the results
with dissatisfaction and said it de-

molished the last argument for main-
tenance of the coalition. The news-
paper would have preferred that the
balance be held more evenly between
the liberals and laborites but be-

lieves the country has nothing to
fear and much to gaiil from ventila-
tion of the labor party's ideas In
parliament. - ,

Several of the newspapers derived
satisfaction from the fact that the
conservative majority is not over-
whelmingly large, thus enabling the
opposition to exercise a wholesome
check-u- p on the predominant party.

At the Theaters.

Heilig.
OASIS of harmony and funAN the minstrel show at the

Heilig last night, and ah audience
that packed the theater even unto
the topmost boxes was in attend-
ance.

Rusca &' Hockwald have been
sending musical companies on tour
for many years and making a finan-
cial and artistic success in their
ventures when bigger and more

offerings have failed.
This minstrel company is an ag-

gregation of excellent singing
voices and the comedy is unusually
good. One or two of the comedians
stand out for individual talent and
a quality of entertainment which
would feature them on any vaude-
ville show. Of these are Tommy
Harris, a pantomime artist of glow-
ing smile and a gift of naturalness.
Another was Chick Beeman of inim-
itable comedy ways. The men are
all colored and work with all the
personal enjoyment the colored man
takes in his' own singing ' and in
music and dancing in general. The
audience sensed the fact that each
entertainer was also enjoying keen-
ly the songs and steps contributed
by his brother minstrel, and the ef-

fect was contagious.
J. R. Johnson, interlocutor, has a

splendid, rich, deep basso and his
solo evoked a storm of applause
Bob Edmonds electrified his hearers
with the exquisite beauty of his
high tenor voice; Charles Woods
and J. S. Reeves both were applaud- -

Since Viking Days
cod-liv- er oil, now known to f

1 be exceptionally rich in the 1
1 vitamines, has been a means I
I of health and strength to
I tens of thousands. . I

Scott's Emulsion
is cod-liv- er oil direct from S

the "Land of the Vik-- i
ings," made into a 5

form not unlike rich I
cream. It helps make I
and keep boys, girls 9

and grown people sturdy.
Scott & Bowue, Btoomfield . N.J. 22-- 22 0

the meeting.
Speeches were made by Dr. S. B

Fracker, state entomologist of Wis-
consin; H. C. Seymour, state clul
leader, extension service. Oregoi
Agricultural college; J. H. Christian
Brusn Prairie, Wash.; Herman ,

Knappa, Or.; H. A. Scullen, cul-
ture specialist, Oregon Agricultura
college extension service; J. E. Mil-
ler, Scappoose, Or.; A. J. Sanford
chairman of the legislative commit
tee of the association, and E. H
Bauer, Portland.

GIRL STUDENT INJURED
i

Miss Eva Leadbetter of Willam
ette Victim of Auto Accident.
SALEM, Or., Nov. 17. Speclal.)- -J

Miss Eva Leadbetter, Willamfltt
university student, suffered a

broken collar Done and other in
juries when an automobile In whicl
she and a number of friends wen
on their way to Forest throve tol
attend the lllamette-Paci- f ic foot
ball game skidded from the roaS
and turned over near Amity. The
accident occurred shortly befure
noon.

The car was driven by rhytl
Palmer of Salem and was carrying
eight Willamette students. Konp o
the others were injured, according
to reports received here.

Missing Man Returns.
ASTORIA, Or.. Nov. 17. (Special.)
Henning Lundquist, the light ten

der employed by tne federal light
house department, who had beei
missing since last Monday, report
at the Tongue Point station late lasi
night. He had been duck huntmi
at Sand island and was surprised t
learn that any alarm had been fel
for his safety. Lundquist left th
station early on Monday for Gray
bay on his rounds to visit the vaJ
rious signal lights and when h
failed to return Superintendent J. M.
Coleman gave the alarm.

Phone your want ads to The
Oregonian. Main 7070.
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Plan for Separate Caucus

Goes to Pieces.

EDDY'S BACKERS BUSY

Supporters Add More Steam to
Drive to Place Douglas

Man in Presidency.

Attempt to pledge western Oregon
state senators' to hold a caucus, at
the suggestion or me eastern. Ore-
gon group of seven, has failed.
While this plan was going to pieces
yesterday in Portland the ..support-
ers of B. L. Eddy, of Douglas, were
adding more steam to their drive to
place Senator Eddy as president of
the state senate.

Following the proposal of the
eastern Oregon group that western
senators caucus on president and a
that the eastern and western groups
finally join issues on president, an
effort was made to bring this about.
... Eastern Senators Foot-Loos- e.

Only three western senators were
found ready to sign an agreement
and when others who. were ex-
pected to sign up declined, the three
senators dissolved their agreement
by mutual consent. This leaves all
of the senators outside of the seven
In eastern Oregon foot-loose- ,, save
those who are pledged to Senator

T?
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Ridgley

Direction of

from the popular novel,
"A Modem Madonna"

Corvallis Deafened by All

Sorts of Noise-Makin- g.

CANNON STARTS RALLY

I'renzicd Parade Through Streets
and Great Bonfire ieatures

of Homecoming Events.

i OREGON" AGRICULTURAL COL-

LEGE, Corvallis, J"ov. 17. (Special.)
Summoned to arms by the roar of

cannon, the 3100 students in the
Oregon Agricultural college and the
hundreds of alumni already on the
campus for the homecoming week-
end, snatched up horns, drums, dish-pan- s,

Chinese crash cymbals and
every other noise-maki- device
they could think of and proceeded
in a body to turn Corvallis wrong
Bide out.

Not a citizen objected, but aided
in the "painting" process instead,
for all Benton county feels that this
is the agricultural college's year for
a victoYy in football over the state
university team.

Old residents of Corvallis. stared
in wonder at the exhibition of en- -

through the city streets, columns of
men whipping like mad from curb
to curb, huge trucks and wagons
propelled by hand carrying sym-
bolic displays, and as the din from
the noisimakers deadened their s,

these persons declared that
never before had the students "cut
loose-- ' in that fashion. Co-e- had
to be contented with blowing horns
during the parade.

Caravan Joina Parade.
Ail irresistible force the auto

Caravan from Portland, loaded with
alumni -- and an immovable object,
the Beaver spirit of the students in
parade formation met on Second
street, but a chemical affinity ex-
isted tnd together they swept to-
ward the car.pus to light the rook
bonfire that is held the funeral pyre
of hopes of the University of Ore-
gon n today's football game.

Bleachers erected in the armory
served as a resting place for the stu-
dents before the bonfire was lighted.
Here the winner of the national
peace oratorical contest, Clarence
Hickok, used all his power in con-
veying to the hearts of the students
a final spirit that would be irresisti-
ble. Martial music by the college
cadeti band and singing of Aggie
fighting songs, a speech by Professor
Hewitt of the department of politi-
cal science, music by a quartet and
a speech by Coach Rutherford roused
the fighting liioocl in everyone pres-
ent, and Dow Walker of Portland,
with a tale of some of the experi-
ences of the team of '04. led up to
the singing of Alma Mater, led by
Dr. D. V. Poling of Albany.

Lyman Cooley of Portland and
C. V. Montgomery, of Corvallis, yell
leaders; then led the way to the bon-
fire, south of Waldo hall.

Great Stn-- k in Flame.
Buiit in 36 hours by the fresh-

man class, the structure that went
up in flames presented an imposing
appearance. Fully 30 feet high and
24 feet square, the
"stack" lighted the entire city
when the four class presidents
ignited the corners.

The party of editors from over
Oregon, expected at first to number
approximately 50, has grown by
leaps and bounds until 140 has been
reached and acceptances of the in-

vitation of the student body are
still coming in. Grandstand seats
are ready for these editors and
their wives, and the tickets will be
given out at the luncheons in their
honor at noon today.

CORVALLIS GREETS ALU3IXI

Great Reception Prepared for Old
Grails and Many Events Billed.
OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL-

LEGE, Corvallis, Nov. 17. (Special.)
Alumni are flocking into the city

in streams on highways from every
direction, and they were met with
a reception that many of them de-

clared they would remember forever.
Th city reserables one in which a

Fourth of July celebration is under
way. Flags, draperies, banners and
specially dressed windows greet the
eye on every side.

Registration at the alumni head-
quarters, in the commerce building
Saturday morning from 8 to 12
o'clock will assist Miss Zelta Feike,
alumni secretary, in handling the
crowd. The big rush at 11 o'clock
will be a class event on the pro-
gramme today.

A soccer game between the Uni-
versity of Oregon and Oregon Agri-
cultural college teams at 9:30 will
begin the day's activities. The
afternoon events in the stadium will
begin at 1:30 o'clocfk, after the many
luncheons given by students to their
visitors. The Beaver feed in the
college tea room at 6 o'clock and the
home-comin- g dance in the men's
gymnasium at 8 o'clock will wind

General visiting Sunday afternoon
will be observed.

OREGON STUDENTS IN RALLY

Big Parade Is Held In Streets of
; University City.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eu
gene, Nov. 17. (Special.) The final
rauy Deiore me Daitie witn ine ure
gon Agricultural college at Corvallis
tomorrow was held by the students
of the University of Oregon tonight,
whan they serpentined through the
city of Eugene to the tune of "To
Hell, to Hell With Agriculture, to
Heli With O. A. C." The whole city
was out en masse cheering the mob
on, stirring up the accumulated

spirit which has been multiplying in
th nearta of the lemon-yello- w root
ers since the game last year.

A howling, enthusiastic, almost
crazed body of men and women
tramped through the Eugene thea- -

and back to the campus, bursting
their lungs in the excitement.

The yelling and shrieking for two
steady hours demonstrated the at-
titude with which Oregon is going
to put its team on the field tomor
row. Oregon is confident, and feels
that the pigskin can be put over the
Aggie goal line, as it has so many
times before.

LODGE TEMPLE IS READY

Red Men to Dedicate New Bnild- -

, ing on East Side Sunday.
Willamette tribe. No. 6. Improved

Order of Red Men, will dedicate Its
new tempple on East Ninfh street
and Hawthorne avenue,' Suifcay, No-

vember 26, a.t 1:34 P. M, The sp-;a-

Starring

WASHINGTON HIGH ACTORS

SCORE BIG SUCCESS.

Presentation of Satire of Frpthy
Side of Life Masterful and

Charms Large Audience. :

Nearly 3000 young and enthusias-
tic classmates and proud parents
and friends saw the January, 1923,
class of Washington high school
present "Dulcy" in the municipal
auditorium last night. Audience and
cast got real enjoyment out of the
bright little satire on frothy life of
this day, and it was fortunate rthat'the class could get a place big
enough to care for the crowd.
Owing to the loss of the school by
fire Mayor Baker and the city coun-
cil granted free ihe use of the audi-
torium, and the class must have
realized a tidy nest egg toward
helping replace the J10.000 school
library that went up in smoke.

"Dulcy" is one of those snappy,
studies of modern life

that are. enjoying such a vogue
these days. It scintillates with
bright lines and carefully planned
situations and denouements.. The
cast handled their many opportuni-
ties like veterans and showed the
results of careful coaching ancW
were letter perfect, the only error
being that they were even a little
too perfect at times, a most excel-
lent fault in an amateur play where
so many undergo a halting course.

Dulcy, in the person of Ailleen
Burrows, was just such a vivaciousperson as fitted the role. Her work,
while difficult in its studied crudity,
displayed real histrionic talent. An-
gela Forbes, played by Violet Faulk-
ner, was a winsome, charming char-
acter. Mildred Copenhafer handled
the difficult role of Mrs. Forbes
with discernment. The girls were
exceptionally well clad and dressed
their parts well. In fact, all the
makeup and wardrobe were of a
professional class.

Of the men, Dulcy's husband,
Clifford Zehrung, had the most dif-
ficult part, and presented it in ex-
cellent fashion. Harold Peterson as
Mr. Forbes entered into the spirit
or oeing a 4 in a gathering of young i
iujks arm received a handsome as-
sortment of applause. Richard
Nance must have devoted some timeto studying his "scenarist" part, forhe had it down to perfection, as did
Melvin Stewart as the "loose nut."

The great feature of the evening
was the enjoyment that all were
naving, from the dainty assortmentof tulle-cla- d candy girls to princi-
pals on the stage. The management
should be complimented for th

with which the
entertainment moved, and nrvt .nt.
tie of the enjoyment came from theefforts of the Washington high
school orchestra, under the direction
of Harold Bayley.

STUDENTS LEAVE TODAY

Reed Delegation to Attend Con
ferences at Berkeley, Cal,

Delegates from Tteprt cnlloo-- tn
the intereollee-iat- pnnfpronpea nf
student body presidents and editorsto be held at the University of Cali-
fornia in Berkeley November 23, 24
and, 25 will leave Portland this
morning and make the trip to Cali-
fornia bV aUtomohiiH. Mfmhore
the party are Herman Kehrli, stu- -
uciil voay presiaent; Clifford John-
son, manager of the Reed College
Quest, and Easton Rothwell, news
editor of the weekly. ...

representatives of 13 rnli.wo nr,
universities on the Pacific coastwill gather in Berkeley for the
semi-annu- al conference of collegiate
BLuuBiit ooay presidents and the an-
nual meeting of the Pacific tt...collegiate Press association.

aciric coast instlttuions which
will be represented are University
Of Washinirtnn. WDhinff
college, Whitman college, Univer- -
any.i uregon, uregon Agricultural
college, Willamette university. Reedcollege. UniVArsitv :

Leland Stanford university, Universe ui cruisn Columbia, University
luauo ana jracitic university.

DRIVERS T0GET LIMIT
Drunken Autoists Will Receive
Maximum Penalty, Says Judge.
Intoxicated autnmnhiia Ar--i ap

pearing before Judge Ekwall in the
...uiiiu.titti court, in me luture willbe sentenced to 30 davn n inn i,i.
licenses will be suspended for an
iiiucunue penoo., ana will also pay
a heavy fine in addition, according
to a statement made yesterday by
the judge after several such cases
had appeared before him.

" "Too much of this is going on
today," declared the judge. "There
is only one' way to stop it, and
that is to give the offenders the
maximum punishment. From now onany such case appearing before me
will get the limit-- "Vrtiput Palmnptnn wIia.. . . .- - - .iu woo ar-
rested for driving while drunk and

minor in nis possession, was
fined S75 and hln .lfrtAnno micnnnnjT ' J

six months. Palmerton, on the night
or novemoer 10 ran aown an elderly
wnmnn nl Wi u f TwAnt v-- ai a" " - - - v...j-igiLL- j4 nuu
Sandy. When arrested he was found
to be intoxicated and liquor was
found in his car. .

. Alleged Gunman Arraigned.
" BEND, Or., Nov. 17. (Special.)

indicted by the Deschutes county
grand jury, Walter iianmeier was
arranged in circuit court here this
morning on a charge of assaulting
Owen Thompson. He will; plead to-
morrow. Thompson , has already
pleaded guilty and had been sen-
tenced to pay J200 and to serve a

..." j j i j 1 1. con
cealed weapons. .Witnesses stated
that Thompson drew a gun as Dan-mei- er

rush him with a choir.

Liquor Raids Net Seven.
In a series of liquor raids, con-

ducted last night by members of
the police morals squad, seven per-
sons were arrested as violators of
the city dry laws. The prisoners
were Mike Bokich and Don Steve,
taken at 249 Couch street, Anthony
Maras, Mile Maras and Steve Erga,
caught at 35 North First street, and
Koste Christ and Louis Steen, ar-
rested at 5U Lovejdy street.

:lto:

Dr. Gatchell Legion Chief.
BEND, Or., Nov. 17. (Special.)

Dr. L. W. Gatchell will be the next
commander bf Percy A. Stevens post
No. 4, American Legion, it was de-

cided last night when Gatchell's
name was the only due placed in I

nomination.
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CECIL TEAGUE
at the Wurlitzer in an original musical

interpretation and in concert
tomorrow at 1 :3() P. M.

Programme
"Morning, Noon and Night". .". . .Suppe
"My Buddy" Donaldson
"Hits of the Moment" . . . .by Teague

" Prize Contest Song
"The Rider" .... .Mrs. Morris Seitz

To the memory of Theo. Roosevelt.
Words by Ben Hur Lampman.
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